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In 2000, Dwayne “The
Rock” Johnson was trying
to break into Hollywood.
He was off to an OK start.
The pro-wrestler already
had a following, a role in
“The Mummy Returns”
and high-wattage charm.
He also had no acting expe-
rience, no idea how Holly-
wood worked and, besides a
few idols in Harrison Ford,
Clint Eastwood and Arnold
Schwarzenegger, no blue-
print for success.
“I couldn’t say, ‘Oh, let me

just follow thehalf-black and
half-Samoan actor who was
also a wrestler. Let me fol-
low his path.’ That wasn’t
an option, that wasn’t there.

So I was forced to create my
own,” Johnson said recently.
“I have an ideology that I
always like to share with the
inner group and with some
people on the outside, and
I’ll share it with you: I don’t
just want to play the game. I
want to change the way the
game is played.”
Andhedid, becoming one

of the world’s biggest movie
stars in the process, with a
booming production com-
pany, a year-round filming
schedule, 84.4 million fol-
lowers on Instagram, 11.2
million on Twitter and a
reported $64.5 million sal-
ary in 2016 that put him
at the top of Forbes’ high-
est-paid actors list.
“Alone among his gener-

ation, Dwayne Johnson has

aimed for middle-of-the-
road, broad, appealing, lead-
ing man status,” said Rich-
ard Rushfield, who runs the
Hollywood newsletter The
Ankler. “While his peers
have carved out more edgy,
cool, of-the-moment pro-
files, Johnson has assid-
uously whittled down the
rough edges of his early ‘The
Rock’ wrestling persona.”
Simply, the 44-year-old

superstar is an entertain-
ment machine and, like
Schwarzenegger before
him, summer is his main
stage. There’s his pre-sum-
mer “Fast and the Furious”
movies, which Johnson is
credited as helping to revi-
talize. The latest is expected
to cross $1 billion globally
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Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson just wants to entertain you

DwayneJohnson is betting on“Baywatch” as apotential new franchise. Chris Pizzello/InvisionSEE ACTOR, B7
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When you think of Panama, most likely
one thing comes tomind: the PanamaCanal.
True, this engineering marvel — which,
after decades of work and thousands of lives
lost, linked the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
in 1914—makes for a fascinating story. I can
attest that it’s an equally fascinating sight to
visit, but there’s plentymore to see and do in
this small Central American country.
Here are some of the highlights of our

recent three-day visit:

THE PANAMA RAINFOREST
The region known as Gamboa is consid-

ered one of the best bird-watching sites in
Central America, andwe did enjoy a glimpse
of a colorful toucan during our hour-long
aerial-tram tour within the boundaries of
Soberanía National Park. A naturalist guide
traveled in our gondola, pointing out various
plants andwildlife. Ascending some 280 feet
above the lush forest floor to a spacious view-
ing platform, I was thrilled to catch a sight
of a sleeping tree-hanging sloth. Speaking of
which, there are sloths (and anteaters, too)
at the Gamboa Wildlife Rescue Center, part
of the Pan American Conservation Associa-
tion. Since its establishment in 2005, more
than 3,500 wild animals have been rescued
and more than 90 percent of them returned
to their natural environment through the
work of Association volunteers. We espe-
cially enjoyed meeting a baby sloth named
Spinach, an anteater named Rob, and a

beautiful 2-year-old female jaguar, Fiona,
who was getting readied to travel to Miami
to be mated with a male jaguar, as the spe-
cies is endangered. (Fiona came to theWild-
life Rescue Center as a weeks-old cat whose
mother had been killed by poachers). The
nearby Gamboa Rainforest Resort offers an
array of eco-tours and nature-themed activ-
ities for its guests.

PANAMA CITY’S ‘OLD
TOWN,’ CASCO VIEJO
The UNESCO World Heritage site is

known for its French-Spanish architecture,
boutique shops and unique restaurants.
The now-trendy section of the city is rem-
iniscent of New Orleans, and a stroll down
its cobblestone streets was an enjoyable way
to spend an afternoon. I savored a chocolate

frappe, perfect on a steamy afternoon, at the
Café Unido, located in the historic Ameri-
can Trade Hotel. (We also enjoyed a stroll
through the lobby of the recently renovated
1870s Central Hotel, where then-President
Theodore Roosevelt stayed during his visit
to see the Panama Canal construction in
1906. (Hewas thefirstAmericanpresident to
travel outside of the Continental U.S. during
his 17-day tour of Panama).

THE BIODIVERSITYMUSEUM
Famed architect Frank Gehry’s first Latin

American structure opened a few years ago
to great fanfare, and no wonder: it’s a great
attraction that’s focused onnature andman-
kind.
For $18 (adults), it’s well worth visiting the

museumwith colorful displays and fantastic
audio-visual highlights.

THE CANAL
And of course, the big-ticket item for any

visitor to Panama is the Panama Canal. The
canal is 48 miles long, and was 17 years in
the making— first attempted by the French
in the 1880s, and then by the Americans
shortly after the turn of the 20th century.
More than 25,000 men died during its con-
struction (mostly due to malaria and yellow
fever), and therewas enough rock and rubble
dug from the isthmus of Central America to
circle the earth four times. The most popu-
lar viewing spot is from the four-story Mira-
flores Lock Visitor Center. It was crowded on
the Saturday we visited, but totally worth it.
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Panama: More than just a canal
From theGamboaRainforest observation tower, visitors can see ships head toward the PanamaCanal. More than 25,000mendied during the canal’s construction. Nicole Pensiero

A sloth hangs froma tree in the PanamaRainforest. Shutterstock
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There’s a great gift shop, too,
as well as an informational
film about the Canal’s cre-
ation, a beyond impressive
engineering feat that is still
impressive today. (A set of
new Canal locks — doubling
the capacity of theCanal and
allowing much larger ships
to enter — opened in 2016,
but we didn’t have time to
check themout).

THE AMENITIES
Our beachfront hotel, the

Westin Playa Bonita, proved
an ideal jumping-off point
for these various day excur-
sions. Gamboa Tours, which
offers an array of day trips
ranging from city to country
destinations, has an office in
the hotel, an added conve-
nience. The 600-plus-room
Westin Playa Bonita (“Pretty
Beach”), has several beauti-
ful swimming pools (includ-
ing a fantastic infinity pool),
but its beach looked bet-
ter for shell collecting than
swimming.
I especially enjoyed a

facial at the resort’s on-site
Clarins Sensory Spa, which
offers a cooling plunge pool
as well as a steaming hot
tub. The hotel’s luscious
breakfast buffet, served in
Pacifica, the largest of its
six onsite restaurants, was
the perfect way to start our

on-the-go sight-seeing days.
We had some terrific meals
off-site, too, including a
farewell dinner at the pop-
ular, elegant Ocho y Medio
(“8 and a Half”) Restaurant,
which specializes in tradi-
tional Panamanian fare.
Weather-wise, Panama

can be steamy and hot, so
plan accordingly—don’t for-
get sunscreen and bug spray.
A less-than three-hour flight
from Miami, Panama was a
fabulous “bucket-list” get-

away for me. It’s unlikely I’ll
return, so I’mgrateful for the
terrific memories of a truly
unique destination.
For information about

Panama, go to visitpanama.
com. For information about
the Westin Playa Bonita, go
to starwoodhotels.com

Nicole Pensiero is a South
Jersey-based freelance travel
writer andamember of the
NorthAmericanTravel Jour-
nalists Association (NATJA).

this week. But Johnson has
also proven himself to be a
summer draw on his own in
leading roles in the disaster
pic “San Andreas” in 2015
and the buddy comedy “Cen-
tral Intelligence” in 2016.
This summer, he’s betting
on “Baywatch,” out May 25,
as a potential new franchise.
“I love being able to create

big movies or TV shows that
entertain people, that make
themhappy. I knowwhat it’s
like to earn a dollar. I know
what it’s like to live paycheck
to paycheck, and wonder
how you’re going to pay the
rent. I know what it’s like to
be evicted. Money doesn’t
fall out of the sky. So if you’re
going to pay for your ticket,
that inspires me to want to

make a great movie,” said
Johnson, who remembers
being evicted at age 14. “I
always say to everyone, ‘Hey,
around the corner, we’re get-
ting evicted. Get to work!’ I
drive everyone crazy with
that.”
Johnson, who heads up

the production company
Seven Buckswith his ex-wife
Dany Garcia, may be the
purest expression of a global
entertainer there is — aside
from Tom Cruise or Will
Smith. He thinks big. He
thinks globally. The audi-
ence is king. And he’s going
to put in the work to make
sure they’re smiling.
It’s that thinking that

led him to the “Baywatch”
movie. Johnson was a teen-
ager when the show was at
the height of its popularity.
He appreciated the “sexi-
ness” of it, but also consid-

ered it kind of cheesy. Then,
about five years ago, he was
told it was the most suc-
cessful television show of
all time — an unparalleled
global hit. And that settled
it. Johnson would have to
don the red trunks.
The film is not the televi-

sion show, nor is it trying to
be. There are still red suits,
and thebabes and thebodies
and some of the samenames
(Johnson is Mitch Buchan-
non, the role originated by
David Hasselhoff), but he
says their movie is funnier,
raunchier, more action-
packed and, well, more self-
aware. The cast includes Zac
Efron, Alexandra Daddario
and Priyanka Chopra.
“I always say, I have one

boss. Not the movie studios
... The audience. The peo-
ple. They’ll dictate if there’s
another one,” Johnson said.

“I think we have a good
shot.”
His philosophy for what

works is pretty simple, too.
Balance great action with
genuine humor and you will
usually send the audience
home not just happy, but
“floating.”
“You know that cool

feeling that you feel when
you walk out of the the-
ater thinking, ‘That was the
greatest movie!’ And you’re
kind of floating and talking
about it in the car? I like that
kind of thing,” he said.
And he’ll do whatever it

takes to achieve that, even
if it means 4 a.m. wake up
calls, promoting projects
with the vigor of P.T. Barnum
and working a 12-month
shooting schedule two years

in a row — all while main-
taining a personal life with
his partner, LaurenHashian,
and 1-year-old daughter, Jas-
mine. He’s already filming
the arcade game pic “Ram-
page” and will go straight
on to “Skyscraper,” a hos-
tage thriller from his “Cen-
tral Intelligence” director.

Suddenly, it’ll be December
and time to promote his big
Christmas release “Jumanji:
Welcome to the Jungle.”
“What is this ‘break’ thing

you speak of,” Johnson said
with a chuckle. “But it’s a
good time for me. There’s
a lot of good things going
around.”
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ThePanamaCanal guidesmore than 14,000 ships fromocean tooceananually. Nicole Pensiero
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Michael Symon’s new fine dining destination at the
Borgata in Atlantic City can be boiled down to two words:
Mammamia!
Angeline, which was to open Saturday, is not only named

for the celebrity chef’s mother, Angel, but it is directly
inspired by her Sicilian home cooking — from the towering
lasagna, with layer upon layer of pasta, meat sauce, ricotta
and mozzarella ($29), to the hearty Mom’s meatball appe-
tizer ($14) to the multicourse, family-style Sunday supper
(but available every day), starring braciole and sausage and
peppers ($49 per person).
It’s the food the Iron Chef grew up eating, along with

dishes from the red sauce Italian-American joints in his
native Cleveland, as well as more classic Italian cooking
informed by hismany visits to Europe.
“It’s almost like my life story of Italian food, from child-

hood to now,” Symon told NJ.com during the restaurant’s
soft opening Thursday, when he was also taping a segment
of his ABC talk show “The Chew” and inspiring squeals and
flash pops from excited diners. And what did his mother
think of Angeline when she visited earlier this week? “She
cried,” he says. “What any good Mediterranean mother
would do.”
Though Atlantic City has seen a series of casinos close in

recent years, some of the remaining casinos are continuing
to upgrade their properties. Last month, the Tropicana wel-
comed fellow Iron Chef Jose Garces and his two new restau-
rants, Olon and Okatshe. At the Borgata, Symon joins two

other Iron Chefs — Bobby Flay, with his eponymous steak-
house; andGeoffreyZakarian, the culinary consultant to the
Water Club. (The casino’s fine dining offerings also include
Wolfgang Puck American Grille, Izakaya Modern Japanese
Pub andOldHomestead SteakHouse.)
There are plenty of crowd-pleasers on theAngelinemenu:

the creamy arancini, with smoked mozzarella nestled in a
slick of tangy red sauce ($12); tableside Caesar ($12); linguini

with clams andpancetta ($28); andwood-fired favorites such
as ribeye ($52) and brick chicken inmarsala ($28).
But Symon says the hidden gem on the menu is the por-

chetta withmustard fruit ($34).
“Tome, it’s just a perfect dish. I don’t think anybody does

it quite like we do. We roll the loin and the belly together,
roast it for about 12 hours and get the skin like a cracker.”
Desserts include a strawberry cassata cake ($12), tira-

misu for two ($14), and orange, ricotta and chocolate can-
noli ($9), among others. Longtime Symon collaboratorDavid
Earle created the bar program, heavy, of course, on Italian
liqueurs and cocktails, including a bracing Negroni sweet-
ened with limoncello ($14); and the lighter Borgata spritz,
with Cappelletti apertivo, San Pellegrino Chinatto, Contrato
Bianco vermouth and rosemary ($14).
The 220-seat space, formerlyMichaelMina’s SeaBlue, has

been given a clubby but sophisticated makeover, with bot-
tle-green velvet upholstered chairs and leather banquettes,
touches of brass, wood and milk glass, a rich green subway
tilewall framing the kitchen, a ceiling inlaidwith gleaming,
cream-colored penny tile, and a glass rear wall showcasing
the extensive wine collection. A private dining room on one
side is even more directly inspired by Mama Symon, with
black-and-white family photos, vintage floral wallpaper and
lace drapes.
The restaurant is open for dinner Wednesdays through

Mondays. For reservations, call 609-317-1000 or visit
theborgata.com.

VickiHyman, vhyman@njadvancemedia.com
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Borgata’s Angeline tells ‘life story of Italian food’

Michael Symon’s new restaurant at the Borgata inAtlantic
City features lasagna, above, and other dishes inspired by his
mother’s Sicilian home cooking. BorgataHotel Casino & Spa
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There’s a great gift shop, too,
as well as an informational
film about the Canal’s cre-
ation, a beyond impressive
engineering feat that is still
impressive today. (A set of
new Canal locks — doubling
the capacity of theCanal and
allowing much larger ships
to enter — opened in 2016,
but we didn’t have time to
check themout).

THE AMENITIES
Our beachfront hotel, the

Westin Playa Bonita, proved
an ideal jumping-off point
for these various day excur-
sions. Gamboa Tours, which
offers an array of day trips
ranging from city to country
destinations, has an office in
the hotel, an added conve-
nience. The 600-plus-room
Westin Playa Bonita (“Pretty
Beach”), has several beauti-
ful swimming pools (includ-
ing a fantastic infinity pool),
but its beach looked bet-
ter for shell collecting than
swimming.
I especially enjoyed a

facial at the resort’s on-site
Clarins Sensory Spa, which
offers a cooling plunge pool
as well as a steaming hot
tub. The hotel’s luscious
breakfast buffet, served in
Pacifica, the largest of its
six onsite restaurants, was
the perfect way to start our

on-the-go sight-seeing days.
We had some terrific meals
off-site, too, including a
farewell dinner at the pop-
ular, elegant Ocho y Medio
(“8 and a Half”) Restaurant,
which specializes in tradi-
tional Panamanian fare.
Weather-wise, Panama

can be steamy and hot, so
plan accordingly—don’t for-
get sunscreen and bug spray.
A less-than three-hour flight
from Miami, Panama was a
fabulous “bucket-list” get-

away for me. It’s unlikely I’ll
return, so I’mgrateful for the
terrific memories of a truly
unique destination.
For information about

Panama, go to visitpanama.
com. For information about
the Westin Playa Bonita, go
to starwoodhotels.com

Nicole Pensiero is a South
Jersey-based freelance travel
writer andamember of the
NorthAmericanTravel Jour-
nalists Association (NATJA).

this week. But Johnson has
also proven himself to be a
summer draw on his own in
leading roles in the disaster
pic “San Andreas” in 2015
and the buddy comedy “Cen-
tral Intelligence” in 2016.
This summer, he’s betting
on “Baywatch,” out May 25,
as a potential new franchise.
“I love being able to create

big movies or TV shows that
entertain people, that make
themhappy. I knowwhat it’s
like to earn a dollar. I know
what it’s like to live paycheck
to paycheck, and wonder
how you’re going to pay the
rent. I know what it’s like to
be evicted. Money doesn’t
fall out of the sky. So if you’re
going to pay for your ticket,
that inspires me to want to

make a great movie,” said
Johnson, who remembers
being evicted at age 14. “I
always say to everyone, ‘Hey,
around the corner, we’re get-
ting evicted. Get to work!’ I
drive everyone crazy with
that.”
Johnson, who heads up

the production company
Seven Buckswith his ex-wife
Dany Garcia, may be the
purest expression of a global
entertainer there is — aside
from Tom Cruise or Will
Smith. He thinks big. He
thinks globally. The audi-
ence is king. And he’s going
to put in the work to make
sure they’re smiling.
It’s that thinking that

led him to the “Baywatch”
movie. Johnson was a teen-
ager when the show was at
the height of its popularity.
He appreciated the “sexi-
ness” of it, but also consid-

ered it kind of cheesy. Then,
about five years ago, he was
told it was the most suc-
cessful television show of
all time — an unparalleled
global hit. And that settled
it. Johnson would have to
don the red trunks.
The film is not the televi-

sion show, nor is it trying to
be. There are still red suits,
and thebabes and thebodies
and some of the samenames
(Johnson is Mitch Buchan-
non, the role originated by
David Hasselhoff), but he
says their movie is funnier,
raunchier, more action-
packed and, well, more self-
aware. The cast includes Zac
Efron, Alexandra Daddario
and Priyanka Chopra.
“I always say, I have one

boss. Not the movie studios
... The audience. The peo-
ple. They’ll dictate if there’s
another one,” Johnson said.

“I think we have a good
shot.”
His philosophy for what

works is pretty simple, too.
Balance great action with
genuine humor and you will
usually send the audience
home not just happy, but
“floating.”
“You know that cool

feeling that you feel when
you walk out of the the-
ater thinking, ‘That was the
greatest movie!’ And you’re
kind of floating and talking
about it in the car? I like that
kind of thing,” he said.
And he’ll do whatever it

takes to achieve that, even
if it means 4 a.m. wake up
calls, promoting projects
with the vigor of P.T. Barnum
and working a 12-month
shooting schedule two years

in a row — all while main-
taining a personal life with
his partner, LaurenHashian,
and 1-year-old daughter, Jas-
mine. He’s already filming
the arcade game pic “Ram-
page” and will go straight
on to “Skyscraper,” a hos-
tage thriller from his “Cen-
tral Intelligence” director.

Suddenly, it’ll be December
and time to promote his big
Christmas release “Jumanji:
Welcome to the Jungle.”
“What is this ‘break’ thing

you speak of,” Johnson said
with a chuckle. “But it’s a
good time for me. There’s
a lot of good things going
around.”
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Michael Symon’s new fine dining destination at the
Borgata in Atlantic City can be boiled down to two words:
Mammamia!
Angeline, which was to open Saturday, is not only named

for the celebrity chef’s mother, Angel, but it is directly
inspired by her Sicilian home cooking — from the towering
lasagna, with layer upon layer of pasta, meat sauce, ricotta
and mozzarella ($29), to the hearty Mom’s meatball appe-
tizer ($14) to the multicourse, family-style Sunday supper
(but available every day), starring braciole and sausage and
peppers ($49 per person).
It’s the food the Iron Chef grew up eating, along with

dishes from the red sauce Italian-American joints in his
native Cleveland, as well as more classic Italian cooking
informed by hismany visits to Europe.
“It’s almost like my life story of Italian food, from child-

hood to now,” Symon told NJ.com during the restaurant’s
soft opening Thursday, when he was also taping a segment
of his ABC talk show “The Chew” and inspiring squeals and
flash pops from excited diners. And what did his mother
think of Angeline when she visited earlier this week? “She
cried,” he says. “What any good Mediterranean mother
would do.”
Though Atlantic City has seen a series of casinos close in

recent years, some of the remaining casinos are continuing
to upgrade their properties. Last month, the Tropicana wel-
comed fellow Iron Chef Jose Garces and his two new restau-
rants, Olon and Okatshe. At the Borgata, Symon joins two

other Iron Chefs — Bobby Flay, with his eponymous steak-
house; andGeoffreyZakarian, the culinary consultant to the
Water Club. (The casino’s fine dining offerings also include
Wolfgang Puck American Grille, Izakaya Modern Japanese
Pub andOldHomestead SteakHouse.)
There are plenty of crowd-pleasers on theAngelinemenu:

the creamy arancini, with smoked mozzarella nestled in a
slick of tangy red sauce ($12); tableside Caesar ($12); linguini

with clams andpancetta ($28); andwood-fired favorites such
as ribeye ($52) and brick chicken inmarsala ($28).
But Symon says the hidden gem on the menu is the por-

chetta withmustard fruit ($34).
“Tome, it’s just a perfect dish. I don’t think anybody does

it quite like we do. We roll the loin and the belly together,
roast it for about 12 hours and get the skin like a cracker.”
Desserts include a strawberry cassata cake ($12), tira-

misu for two ($14), and orange, ricotta and chocolate can-
noli ($9), among others. Longtime Symon collaboratorDavid
Earle created the bar program, heavy, of course, on Italian
liqueurs and cocktails, including a bracing Negroni sweet-
ened with limoncello ($14); and the lighter Borgata spritz,
with Cappelletti apertivo, San Pellegrino Chinatto, Contrato
Bianco vermouth and rosemary ($14).
The 220-seat space, formerlyMichaelMina’s SeaBlue, has

been given a clubby but sophisticated makeover, with bot-
tle-green velvet upholstered chairs and leather banquettes,
touches of brass, wood and milk glass, a rich green subway
tilewall framing the kitchen, a ceiling inlaidwith gleaming,
cream-colored penny tile, and a glass rear wall showcasing
the extensive wine collection. A private dining room on one
side is even more directly inspired by Mama Symon, with
black-and-white family photos, vintage floral wallpaper and
lace drapes.
The restaurant is open for dinner Wednesdays through

Mondays. For reservations, call 609-317-1000 or visit
theborgata.com.
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